Enrichment STAR Week 1
July 10 to 14, 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM
Tuition $152 full morning one-week class
Let’s Get Growing, entering grades K, 1
Join the fun as we experience vegetable and flower plants and gardening.
Our gardening fun basics will include hands-on activities with soil, seeds,
flowers, vegetables, bugs, water, weather and more. Creative and fun
interactions will nurture a curiosity for gardening and nature, as we “Get
Growing!”
Frozen Princess Party, entering grades 1 & 2
Do you want to build a snowman? Enter into a world made for princesses
just like Elsa and Anna from Walt Disney’s Frozen. This class will be a
sparkling winter wonderland for all princesses to enjoy. Fun activities will
include singing, dancing, books, videos, cooking, acting, dress-up, crafts, and
games.
Dinosaur Discovery, entering grades 1 & 2
Unlock the mystery of prehistory as you unearth fun facts about T. Rex and other
dinosaurs! We’ll make dinosaur art projects and play dino-mite games.
You can be an Artist and a Chef, entering grades 1 & 2
Even the fussiest of eaters likes to cook. In this class, we will learn some
cooking basics. Each day we will make a fun and easy to bake snack. Beat the
summer heat with some refreshing snacks and drinks. Then we will put on our
smocks and join our art class where we will be able to put our imaginations to
work! Students will use a variety of artwork mediums including paint, clay, oil,
pastels and watercolor. Students will make their own
masks using paper mâché, sculpt clay, paint pictures,
and more.
Cooking and Camping with Friends, entering grades 1, 2 & 3
Combine the fun of cooking with the excitement of camping. Learn
the basics of measuring and cooking alongside friends or while making
new friends. In addition to cooking, students will pretend to be on a
camping trip. We will be telling and writing ghost stories, making crafts, and eating s’mores.

July 10 to 15 (week 1 continued)
Celebrating the American Girl, entering grades 3, 4, 5
Throughout history, the heroines of the American Girl book series have been brave,
creative, responsible, and kind. Come join us for a week of fun-filled activities as
we celebrate the American Girl. We will immerse ourselves in crafts, cooking tea
parties, read, and different games. Please bring along your favorite doll to help join in the
festivities!

Harry Potter and the Cursed Child, entering grades 3, 4, 5 & 6
Join the wizarding world as the TIME TURNER will bring about unique
and unexpected events and activities. Get your wands ready as the
excitement begins!

Minecraft, entering grades 3, 4, 5
Friendly animals? Hostile mobs of Zombies? Which biome will you find
adventure in? Enter and explore the world of Minecraft!

Innovation Lab, entering grades 4, 5 and 6
Students will explore basic engineering skills and problem solving strategies
while engaging in lots of hands-on challenges, games and projects.

Enrichment STAR Week 2
July 17 to 21, 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM
Tuition $152 full morning one-week class

Frozen Princess Party, entering grades K & 1
Do you want to build a snowman? Enter into a world
made for princesses just like Elsa and Anna from Walt
Disney’s Frozen. This class will be a sparkling winter
wonderland for all princesses to enjoy. Fun activities will
include singing, dancing, books, videos, cooking, acting,
dress-up, crafts, and games.
Celebrating the American Girl, entering grades 1 & 2
Throughout history, the heroines of the American Girl book series have
been brave, creative, responsible, and kind. Come join us for a week of
fun-filled activities as we celebrate the American Girl. We will immerse
ourselves in crafts, cooking tea parties, read, and different games. Please
bring along your favorite doll to help join in the festivities!

Lego Stop Motion Animation, entering grades 1 & 2
Students will work as a class to animate a mini-movie featuring LEGO
bricks and figures, sound effects, and music. They will learn how to create a
storyboard, take pictures with digital cameras, and bring them to life through
computer editing! Each group’s movie will be posted to YouTube and viewed together on the
final day of class. Limited to 10 students.

Out of this World, entering grades 1, 2, 3
3…2…2…Blast off!
Come learn about outer space! We will explore the moon, the solar system, and
constellations. Our space exploration team will read stories, play games, and do crafts related to
outer space.

July 17 to 21 (week 2 continued)
Paint Party, entering grades 2, 3 & 4
Climb on the party bus and head to this multi-craft class for all beginner
and experienced artists. You will be using acrylic paints on canvas to
create one of a kind pieces, designing your own tie dye tee shirt, as well as
diving into other art-based projects.

So You Think You Can Cook, entering grades 3 & 4
This class will offer the opportunity to learn the basics of following a recipe,
measuring and cooking. We will utilize several cooking options
including a microwave, an electric fry pan, and an oven. Students will
take turns being “chef for the day” to maximize the experience and
fun. We’ll also have time for some games, crafts and fun.

Minecraft, entering grades 3, 4, 5
Friendly animals? Hostile mobs of Zombies? Which biome will you find
adventure in? Enter and explore the world of Minecraft!

Harry Potter Anniversary Celebration, entering 3, 4, 5 & 6
Celebrate the 20th Anniversary of Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer’s Stone. Join in and relive the beginning of the
boy in the cupboard under the stairs, as he enters the
Wizarding World. All new wizarding activities, potions
and Hogwarts treats.

Enrichment STAR Week 3
July 24 to 28
8:30 AM to 12:30 PM

Tuition $152 full morning one-week class
Silly Science, entering grades 1, 2
The students will start the class by making their own silly science experiment
book and silly scientist “robe”. Activities include making different types of slime,
creating homemade gum and ice cream, making lava lamps, and exploding soda
using Mentos.
Easy Bake Snacks, entering grades 1, 2
You don’t need to be a master chef to have fun in the kitchen. In this class,
we will learn some cooking basics. Each day, we will make a fun east to bake
snack. Beat the summer heat with some refreshing snacks and drinks.
Lego Stop Motion Animation, entering grades 3, 4, 5
Students will work in small groups to animate a mini-movie featuring
LEGO bricks and figures, sound effects, and music. They will learn
how to create a storyboard, take pictures with digital cameras, and
bring them to life through computer editing! Each group’s movie will
be posted to YouTube and viewed together on the final day of class. Limited to 10 students.
STAR News Network, entering grades 3, 4, 5
STAR News Network is the class for kids that want to dive into the world
of making videos that go beyond simple point and shoot movies of cats on
trampolines or whimsical sunsets. Using a variety of video and still cameras,
we will plan, shoot, and edit videos that touch the heart, stir the soul, and
tickle the funny bone. If you can think it, we can make the movie. If you’re
camera shy, don’t hesitate to join the crew as there are always kids ready and
willing to mug for the camera! When your masterpiece is ready, we can host them on YouTube. So
register today and thinking about the Hollywood agent you’ll need tomorrow!

July 24 to 28 (week 3 continued)
Harry Potter Anniversary Celebration, entering 3, 4 & 5
Celebrate the 20th Anniversary of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone. Join in
and relive the beginning of the boy in the cupboard under
the stairs, as he enters the Wizarding World. All new
wizarding activities, potions and Hogwarts treats.

Let the Games Begin, entering grades 4 & 5
For kids who love sports, working on skills and being on a team! Our
Multi-Sport camp will concentrate on games such as Wiffle ball, football,
soccer, invasion games such as capture the flag, and other backyard
favorites.

Clay is the Way, for entering grades 4, 5
Do you like to create things with clay? Come join us for a
fun-filled week of exploring different types of clay. Use
your hands and learn how to use clay tools to build pinch
pots, sculpt animals, and slab pictures. Bring your
imaginations and let your inner artist shine.

Enrichment STAR Week 4
July 31 to August 4
8:30 AM to 12:30 PM
Tuition $152 full morning one-week class

Itty Bitty Acting, for entering grades K, 1, 2
Play improvisation games, develop characters, read from a script, learn a
song, move your body and bring out your hidden talent for acting. Great for
a budding performer to get rid of stage fright and shine in the spotlight.
Nature Detectives, entering grades 1, 2
Who is ready to dig into nature? Explore the great outdoors as we head out for
nature walks, scavenger hunts, collecting leaves, and nature games. We will also
be using materials collected for art projects inside the classroom such as leaf
rubbings, rock paintings, and decorating flowerpots. Put on your gardening
gloves, find your magnifying glasses, and sign up for this class!

Invention Convention, entering grades 1, 2
This course is a hands-on, science-based class filled with fun activities that
foster creativity and inventive-thinking skills.

Funky Furniture Painting, entering grades 3, 4, 5, 6
Find your inner artist and turn pieces of furniture into works of art. Bring in an
unfinished or old piece of furniture, such as a chair, stool or small table.
Students will learn about sanding, priming, and planning their design for their
furniture piece. Come join us for a week of fun-filled painting. Learn some new
techniques to create a beautiful masterpiece, and make some new friends too.

July 31to August 4 (week 4 continued)
Survivor, entering grades 4 & 5

Outwit … Outplay … Outlast………………………….
Do you like the TV Show, Survivor? If so, then this is the course for you. Our week will be full of
physical and mental challenges, indoor and outdoor adventures, cooperative games, and team
building activities. Students will participate in various challenges, in order to earn points for their
teams. We will end our week in a BREAK OUT challenge!

STAR Wars: Rogue One for entering grades 4, 5, 6
Do you know the difference between a Wookiee and an Ewok? Join us
and show off your Star Wars knowledge and skills while having fun with
other future Jedi. Spend this awesome week of summer in a galaxy far,
far away!

